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MASON GIRL WHO WINS
FINE FLAG.brie) City News

Burgess-Was-h Company.
THURSDAV'S MUSTER

ROLL FOR OMAHA
Thursday. Total.

Army 99 1,753

Navy 21 699
National Guard 6 344
Marine Corps 0 50

Total 126 2,846
EVERYBODY-- ? STORE
STORE NEWS FOR FRIDAY. Phone Douglas 137

Stairs
I

1
i

Every Tailored Wool Suit
, Has Been Reduced to

$9.95
FRIDAY your suit buying opportunity knocks

your door offering by long odds the big-

gest and best values of the entire season.
The suits are all the latest

models, new plaited, belted and
tailored styles, Borne with large
collars, trimmed with silk over
collar and silk stitching and
patch pockets.

The materials are all wool
gaberdines, poplins, serges and
fine velours, in navy, black,
gold, green and shepherd
checks.

Values extraordinary, every
one.

TAYLOR

ELEMENTS FAIL TO

CHECKRECRUITING

Eighty-Si- x "Rookies" Waiting
for Examination When the

Army Station Opens.

NAVY NEARS ITS QUOTA

Even the unfavorable weather is

faiting to stem the tide of war volun-

teers now sweeping m under the stim-

ulus of the; draft bill.

Amicw record for morning recruit-

ing was made Thursday, when 126

volunteers had been enlisted by noon.
If the rush continues through the day
officers expect to equal, or even pass,
the new high mark,of 156 for a day,
made Wednesday.

When the army station opened
eighty-si- x "rookies" were waiting to
be examined. Of these fifty-on- e ar-

rived unannounced at midnight from
Des Moines. Sergeant Hansen got
out of bed to arrange for their lodg-
ings.

A big crowd was also on hand
early to join the navy. Groups con-

tinued to arrive from small towns in
the district. One bunch of fifteen
came from Clarkson, after receiving
a big scudoff from the townspeople.

Examine Reservists.
One hundred and thirty-fiv- e Omaha

volunteers for the officers' reserve
corps have already been examined and
passed by Colonel Root and Captains
McKinley and Bower, Captain Mo
Kinley having examined more than
half the total number, in addition to
his heavy work ill charge of regular
army recruiting. Almost as many
more have been examined and re-

jected. Those accepted must wait
until selected for training and ordered
to go to Fort Snelling next week.

Figures on navy recruiting for the
last full week in April show that
Omaha advanced from thirtieth to
twenty-thir- d among forty-seve- n main
stations in number of enlistments in
proportion to population. All the high
ranking stations are in the middle or
far west, with few exceptions.

Omaha had 356 applicants and 195

enlistments during the week tabu-
lated. In number of actual enlist-
ments, without regard to population,
Omaha stood eighth in the list, being
beaten only by Baltimore, Philadel-
phia and other larger cities.

Singe April 1 Omaha has recruited
655 of its required quota of 800. With
three days remaining before this
quota is supposed to be raised, Lieu-
tenant Waddell expects to make it.

First Federal Farm Loan

To Be On Nebraska Land
The first loan by the Federal Land

bank of Omaha will probably be made
on land in Red Willow county, Ne-

braska, near McCook or Indianola.
Appraisers have completed their work
there on the first set of applications
for loans, and the necessary papers
have been filed with the bank in
Omaha.

Land in Spink county, South Da-

kota, has also been appraised and
papers are coming in, but the Red
Willow appraisements and necessary
legal papers have preference. ,

"We will probably make some
loans next week," said Secretary
Frank G. Odell of the bank. "The
bank's capital is paid in, we have the
money and are all ready. The com-

pletion of appraisements and. details
of drawing documents is all that now
remains to be done."

District Court to Hold

Memorial for M?honey
District court will hold memorial

services for the late Timothy J.
prominent Omaha lawyer and

past president of the Nebraska State

House Dresses
93c

Store

Down SUbi Sieve

shapes and modes or trim-

ming, offered to you at
such a little price, as $1.79

There's a hat that is cer-
tain to suit the fancy of
most any woman, and the
saving is, Indeed, most un
usual.

We can't make this an-

nouncement too forcefuT
for the values offered,

Down Stalrc Store

5c

They are known as factory "Sec-
onds," of the better quality dresses;
some of them have oil spots, others
are stained, but otherwise perfect
Made of percales, in light and dark
shades, also ginghams and chambrays.
All are nicely made and neatly trim-
med. You'll appreciate the wonderful
values, riday, at e. .

BurfssB'Nash Co.

A Special Friday Sale of
Trimmed Hats, at $1.79

have planned for a great response to this anWEnouncement in the Down Stairs Store Friday.
Think of itl Smartly trimmed hata in the new

Hud Imp n Co.

Hire Boat rrlnt It New Beacon Prus.
Platinum Wedding Ring Edohlm,

Jeweler.
Gooilricb Garden llosc at Jas. Mor-

ton Bon Co.
Lawn Mowera and Garden Tools at

Jas. Morton & Son Co.
Dr. F. i. Schleler moved to 1140

First National Bank building.
Omaha Stamp Club The regular

meeting of the Omaha Stamp club
will be held in room 210 Farnam
uullding.

Prohibition Ordinance Framed
Ordinances making the prohibitory
law applicable on oity complaints in
police court have been introduced In

city council.
Soused Cop Suspended Anthony

Smith, South Side policeman, pleaded
rrullty before city council to charges of
Intoxication while on duty. He was
suspended thirty days without puy.

Students Inspect Blnckstone The
interior decorating class at Central
High school, in charge of the Instruc-
tor, Miss Williams, made a tour of In-

spection at the Blnckstone hotel
Thursday morning.

Two Divorces Granted Nonsupport
was the basis of two divorce suits In
which decrees wore granted. Martina
Sorensen was freed from Adolph

by Judge Eatelle and Judge Day
granted a decree to Lyflia II. Roth
from Howard Jefferson Roth.

Agnew Goes to St. Loul H. A.

Agnew, chief rate clerk in the local
offices of the Missouri Pacific, has been
transferred to the St. Louis headquar-
ters and placed at the head of a ride
department. Here his place is tilted

, by B. 8. Schleh, former rate clerk
in the local offices of the Great West-
ern.

Ask Bond Sale Held Up Omaha
city officials will endeavor to per-
suade Benson to defer sale of $30,000
improvement bonds from May 7 to a
date following annexation. Benson
bonds bear 5ty per cent Interest,
while Omaha bonds are sold at 4.Benson voted on this bond issue on
April 3.

Locate Boris Papernyson Herbert
II. Lehman, New York, treasurer of
the Joint distribution committee of the
funds raised for Jewish war sufferers,
has requested The Bee to assist in lo-

cating Boris Papernyson, 833 Norlh
Twenty-Bixt- h street, who Is being
sought by lta Paperna, Domanocitchl,
gov. Minsk selo Korenl, in care of B.
Baperna.

Will Use Voting Places Here
For Draft Registration

Harley G. Moorhead, Douglas
county election commissioner, has as
yet received no official advices from
the government in regard to the
plans for national registration of men
for military service.

"Of course," said Mr. Moorhead, "we
will with the government
in every way possible. I do not be-

lieve there is a city in the country
where the registration system is bet-
ter than that of Greater Omaha. We
will begin work on furnishing the
?!overnment with the necessary

soon as' we are noti-
fied."

A dispatch from Washington stated
that registration of approximately
7,000,000 men for military service will
be completed within fifteen days
ifter the War department's machin-
ery lias been set in motion.

State election systems wilt do the
work iind?r the supervision of the
.federal government, the voting pre-
cincts being the units' for recording
the men.

Registration cards have been dis-
tributed by the census bureau to
mayors of many cities and towns, and
the most remote sections will be d

before the registration day to
be set by presidential proclamation.

Plan Tennis Tournament
At Central High School

With the drawing to be made the
first of next week and the first round
to be undertaken at' once, the boys'
tennis tournament at Central High
has taken definite form.

At a meeting at Central High qf all
boys interested in tennis a large num-
ber of experienced players announced
their intention of entering. A small
entry fee will be charge and medals
will be given the winner and runne-

r-up.

All games for the school title will
be played on the high school court.
Athletic Manager Cairns will attempt
to ichedue contests with several near-
by schools. A plan is under way to
bar a number of players who stand
higher than the rest in ability from
taking part in the tourney.

Geary Hanighen has been appoint-
ed tennis manager. Boys who have
recognized ability and who are looked
upon as possibilities for the school
title are! Cleary Hanighen, "Babe"
Crawford, Howard Green, John
Phelps, Warren Ege, Robert Buck-
ingham, Will Nicholson and Marion
Adams.

High School Fund Will

(fare for Three Orphans
Mr?. Ada Atkinson, Central High

school history teacher, has received a
letter from Mrs. August M. Borglum,
treasurer of the French orphan fund,
thanking the Central High school
students for the gift of $125 collected
during the address of Dr. Fred Mor-
row Fling toward the adoption and
care of French orphans.

The money will care for three chil-
dren for one year. The children
selected are Camille Tereille, Jean
Tereille and Auguste Thevenon.

Within two or three months leetters
will be received in the name of the
high school pupils telling of the con-
dition of the children. Mrs. Atkinson
will publl. h the letters In the Register.

Elevator Company Is to
Add Thirty-Nin- e Tanks

The Great Western Railroad com-

pany has awarded to a Chicago firm
the contract for the construction of
thirty-nin- e concrete tanks,
as An aririitinn in th Tnrln0n
elevator, Twenty-sevent- h and Ban- -
croit streets. iat new tankage will
be ready for this season's grain crop.Th tanW will arh h ton fit ;n
diameter and ninety feet high. They
win cost u,wu ana will give the
Independent elevator an additional
capacity of 500,000 bushels of grain.

Sour Stomach,
This IS a mild form of Inrliffritmii

It is usually brought on by eating too
rapidly or too much, or of food not
suited to your digestive organs. If
you win eat slowly, masticate your
food thoroughly, eat but little meat
and none at all for supper, you will
more than likely avoid sour stomach
without taking any medicine what-
ever. When vou have sour stnmarh

REAL ESTATE MEN

TO REDUCE RENTS

Assure City Commission They
Will Do Their Part to Re-

lieve War Stress.

TAKE 4 PER CENT PROFIT

E. M. Staler and H. A. Tukev.

speaking for the Real Estate board
before the city council, assured the

mayor and commissioners that their
organization will not neglect any pa-
triotic duty in reduction of rents for
small houses.

The realtors appeared In the citv
council clumber in response to an
invitation, this being oia phase of an
effort by city officials to reduce high
cost of living during the period of
war stress.

"We would expect," said President
Slater of the Real Estate board,
"that you will enlist of
wholesalers and retailers, as well as
real estate men."

"It is your patriotic duty to re-

duce rent-i,- declared Mayor Dahl-ma-

Accept Four Per Cent.
Mr. Tukey went into some of the

vagaries of the rental business, ex-

plaining that 90 per cert of houses
controlled by agents are owned by
individuals, and that h ot the
rental is paid for taxes. He said he be
lieved real estale men would be will-

ing to accept 4 per cent profit as a
oatriotic concession. .

"I think. Mr. Mayor, you have
started in the wrong place, but our
hearts are in the right place," added
Mr. iukey.

"Well. I believe owinrs should
forego their profits in a time like
this," rejoined the mayor.

"We will report back to the ex-

change and we wilt do our part, iust
we did in the time of the tornado.

said Mr. Slater in conclusion.

Wireless Outfits to Set
Clocks Are Dismantled

Several hundred jewelers in all

parts of Nebraska are sad because
Uncle Sam has made them pull down
wireless apparatus which they in-

stalled less than two months ago.
When the Nebraska Ketail Jewel-

ers' association was in session at the
Paxton hotel February 22 and 23 last
several hundred jewelers bought wire-

less apparatus to give them aerial
connection with Arlington and thus
obtain an accurate system of regulat-
ing clocks. A representative of an
eastern house was here demonstrating
and selling the equipment in the lobby
of the hotel. His demonstration was
a somewhat attractive feature. A

speaker on the regular program talked
long of the importance of such wire-
less stations to jewelers, particularly
their importance as advertising fea-

tures, as the jeweler in a town who
was regulating his big clock hourly
by wireless would have an advantage
over his competitors.

The outfits cost from $75 to $100
apiece.

Dandruff Surely
Destroy! The Hair

Girls if you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

.It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-

solve it, then you destroy it entirely.
To do this get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at
night when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently
with the finger tips.

By morning most if not all of your
dandruff will be gone and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop and
your hair will look and feel a hundred
times better. You can get liquid ar-
von at any drug store. It is inexpen-
sive and four ounces is all you will
need, no matter how much dandruff
you have. This simple remedy never
fails. Advertisement. -

Nervous Period-ica- l

Headaches
Thi trouble commonly called "fck-r.- d

acht," laid to ba du to tht retention of
urea in tht cyitem. Often It la atatcd that
a poor condition of th blood la a cam of
theao headachva, or that It la a narvoua con
dltlon; and In certain cam, no doubt, thii
la trua.

Where treatment is demanded. It la more
or the pain than anything; die, and Dr.

A. F. Be hell schmidt of Louiivllle haa found
tablet! to give prompt and sat-

isfactory relief. "Rett should be Insisted
upon," he says, "and the patient should go
to-- bed, darken the room, and all the atten-
dants and family should be as quiet aa poa
slble. An emetic will omrtimas ahnrtan
the attack. The bowels should be kept open
and a hot bath and a thorough n

with a coaras towel, often give grateful re
lief. Two antUkamnia tablet when the ffmt
Mens anoear. will usually prevent the at
tack. During an attack, one tablet every
hour or two will shorten the attack and re-
lieve the UHUal nauitea and vomiting. Tlieite
taoietH may he oitulna at all druggists,
Ask for Tablets. They are also unex
celled for nervous headaches, neuralgia and
an pains. Advertisement,

G0
sasaT tap

Gas
Range
Week

Burfsss-Nss- h CV

trrrAr-- --

MISS BESSIE HANDLER.
Here is Bessie Handler with her

new American flag which she won in
a magazine contest. Bessie is

patriotic little citizen and worked
hard for the reward. She followed
the advice of The Bee and showed
her loyalty to Uncle Sam by display-
ing the flag on the porch at her home.

Bessie is 12 years old, and a student
In the seventh grade at Mason school.
Her hobby is writing and telling sto-

ries, and she says her ambition is to
become a writer for newspapers and
magazines. She is particularly inter-
ested in the Busy Bee page and reads
it everyS unday.

RETAIN SOME SOD,

CONDRA ADVISES

Conservation Expert Suggests
Certain Areas to Be Kept

in Grass.

TALKS FOR LAND BANK

"It would not be good to plow up
every foot of Nebraska soil in the
present agitation for war crops," said
Dr. George Ev Condra of the Univer-

sity of Nebraska in his illustrated lec-

ture on "Nebraska Soils" last night at
the Commercial club.

"If you should ask me whether
there is not much land in the state
that should be plowed and put into

crops, I would answer, 'Yes, very
much.'

"But, on the other hand, much sod
has already been broken up which
would have been much better left

grasses.
"I refer to some of the land in the

bottoms, land subject to flood, and
land of particular kinds of soil.

"There are lands of this kind which
produce excellent hay in great quanti-
ties when left in the native grasses,
but which do not produce well under
cultivation. We must select these
lands with reference to the type of soil
and other conditions."

Under Auspices of Land Bank.
Dr. Condra spoke under the aus-

pices of the board of directors of the
Federal Land bank of Omaha. The
directors wanted to get some techni-
cal knowledge of the soils in various
parts of the state as a rough basis
upon which to .work in making ap-

praisements for farm loans to be
made. Secretary Frank G. Odell of
the Federal Land bank of Omaha in-

troduced the speaker.
Dr, Condra had with him county

maps, drawn by the department of
geography and geology of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska. The maps give
the soil conditions of every quarter
section of the area of the counties. He
said the university is working on this
soil survey and is turning out five of
these county maps every year. Copies
of these will be placed with the Fed-
eral Land bank for reference.

Tells of the Soil.
The speaker traced the various soils

of the state, and tabulated and com-

pared their productive possibilities.
He illustrated the lecture with col-

ored lantern slides and showed pic-
tures of gullies and ravines cut into
the soil in the southeastern part of
the state. He pointed out the impor-
tance of checking these washouts
when they are first noticed. This, he
said, could be done to some extent by
piling brush into the ravines, driving
stakes, etc. He held it to be a pa-
triotic duty of the farmer to try to
prevent washouts and the cutting up
of the farm hind.

The narrowing down of the channel
of the Platte river, and consequent
reclamation of some of the vast area
over which that river now spreads it-

self, he pointed to as one ef the prob.
lems Jhat must and will eventually be
worked out.

"There are six cnbic miles of good
sand in the Platte bed," he said, "and
much of this is already being
dredged."

BveFootXmind
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Thuriday, May 3, 1917.

Friday in the

Down
EXTRA

SPECIAL
Mercerized napkin, in good

assortment ot patterns, Urge
size, each, 10c.

Heavy weight damask in as
sortment of designs, 61 inches
wide, yard, 39c.

Roman towel, of fine Irish
twill crash, bleached, red bor-

ders, each, 3e.

Sheer nainsook for women's
undergarments and infants'
wear, special, yard, 12, e.

English longcloth of special
bleach, fine chamois finish, in

bolt, special, bolt, $1.25.

Silk remnant, of georgette,
crepe de chene, tussah, pongee
and many others In remnants of

to 2 yards, 36 to 40 inches
wide, special Friday, yard, 98c.

Silk remnants, including taf-
feta, messaline and foulards, on
sale Friday, at 59c yard.

h crepe de chene, also
h tilk poplin, in all plain

shades, both light and dark, spe
cial, yard, 43c.

Linen torchon laces, also
French and German val laces,
with insertions to match, from
1 to 3 inches wide, yard, Be.

Embroidered rice cloth,
laces and colored nets, 18

to 40 Inches wide, yard, 18c

Silk and cotton braid,, In
black and colors, lo to 24c yd.

Lac sample,, also net, em.
broidery and chiffons, each, Bo.

Moire ribbon, for children'.
sashes and hair bows, 5tt inches
wide, in all colors, yard, lBc.

Stationery in box,
Scotch fabric in white, grey,
blue and lavender, 19c

Prayer book, and testaments,
which are slightly scuffed, from
10c to 98c.

Boys' r Girl,' Mack cotton
hose in broken lots, mostly sam-

ples and large sizes, pair, 15c

Women', hose in black or
white lisle thread, seamless sec-

onds, pair, ISe.

Women', union suit, in low
neck and sleeveless, white cot-
ton laca trimmed, per suit, 39c.

Sheet, and pillow ease, of
fina soft finish, night time qual.
ity, frea from dressing, very
special on day only

63x90-lnc- h ghaeta, each, 73a.
72x90-lnc- h sheets, each, 79c.
81x90-inc- h sheets, each, 84e.
42x36-inc- h cases, each, 21.
45x36-lnc- h casei, each, 22c.

h French voiles, light
and dark colors, in stripes and
floral designs, in lengths from
6 to 10 yards, Friday, yard, 18c.

and Jap crepe,
suitable for children's dresses,
boys' suits and women's skirts,
light and dark colors, In plain
and fancy stripes, Friday, 17c

yard.
A large lot ef exceptional val

ues including voiles, fawns, dim-

ities, bastistes, etc., 27 to 40
inches wide, wide rang of pat-
tern!; your choice, yard, 10 He.

American Prints, including
such colors as gray, bine, black,
also figured light colors, spe-

cial, Friday, yard, 8 He.

Wool remnants in large line
of colored dress goods, includ-

ing serge, batiste and mixtures,
yard, 19c.

Corduroys In all the sport
hades, 27 inches wide, special,

yard, 69e. '

Poultry netting, mesh,
rolls of 1B0 running feet, 1 to
6 feet high, per 100 square
feet, 90c.

Spading fork,, strap.
ped, 79c.

Climax wall paper cleaner,
can, 8c,

Sapolla screen enamel, per
can, 39c.

Toaster, that toast four
slices of bread at ona time, spe-

cial, 10c.

Coffee pot, ef grey enamel,
size, 19c.

Fiber chair seats, reinforced
with wire, assorted shapes and
sizes, 10c.

Big Wander triangle cedar oil
mop and pint of big wonder ce
dar oil polish, tne outut, 33c.

Dish nans ef blue and white
enameled, oval shape,
sue, special, at SBc.

Oust bane sweeping com

pound, large package, 15c.

Sunbrile cleanser, 3 cans, lOo

Saniflush, per can, 20c.

White Russian laundry soap,
6 bars, 22c.

Cudahy', whit boras naph-
tha soap, 10 bars, 34c

Pearl white, laundry soap, 10
bars, 34c.

Crystal whit laundry soap,
10 bars, 38c.

Remnants of Wash Goods
Friday at 5c the Yard

2 to 10 yards, including lawns, dimities,LENGTHS
in neat designs and pretty colorings,

yards and yards for selection, patterns suit-

able for waists, dresses, etc, very special,
Friday, at 5c yard.

'

8ur,tn-Nss- Ce. Dawn Sulrs Store

It's Doubtful If You've Shared RQ
In Better Shirt Values, at - - wC

BIG lot of shirts, some soiled andA imperfect, a few samples. Made
neckband style, collar attached, in
two or three style collars, Including
sport collars; materials are flannels,
madras, soisette, percale and other
soft materials, suitable for the sea-
son just approaching. We're certain
the price reduction will clear the en-

tire lot in one day; price, 69c. ' A

Men's Hosiery, at fcc

A lot recently bought at clean-

up price, not all colon In any on

is, but all sires and colon repre-
sented; priced at 12 J, e.

Men's Suipendert, 25c
The short ends of webbing make a miscellaneous lot that th

factory closed out at a big reduction in price, w secured a lim-

ited quantity of this style, which we will offer Friday, at 25c.
Bur, Co. Down Suira Store

Bar association, who died suddenly
at Washington, D. C, on April 17.
The services will be held in court
room No. 1, at 10 a. m. May 19.

Judges of the supreme court of the
state and federal judges will be in-

vited to participate in the exercises.
a committee consisting or Warren

Svvitzlcr, F. A. Brogan, Isaac Cong-do-

I. J. Dunn and E. F. Leary has
been appointed by Judge Sears, pre
siding judge, to take charge of the
plans tor the services.

Autos Must Mot Be Parked
Near the Fire Hydrants

Traffic Officer Ulmer. who has
charge of the downtown automobile
parking, has started a vigorous en-
forcement of that section of the traf-
fic laws which prohibits parking a ma
chine within twenty-fiv- e feet of a fire
hydrant.' Motorists seem to have forgotten
his provision of the law. It is im

portant that these hydrants be kept
free of automobiles and we intend to
be vigilant. I thought that a state-
ment in The Bee would remind many
wno are thoughtless, explained Mr.
Ulmer.

Thirty-Sixt- h Hundredth

Ceremony by Mr. Savidge
Miss Lena Sherer. dauehter of

Charles Sherer, and Mr. Jennings
lohnson were m. rried by Rev. Charles
W, Savidge at his residence Wednes-
day evening at 8. Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Dearing accompanied them. This
was the thirty-sixt- h hundredth wedd
ing ceremony performed by Mr.
Savidge.

Tfie UARDMA.
An instrument of

graceful lines,
that occupies no more
pace than an upright

piano.
Caruso $ay$: "It
TONE is wonderful."
Its price is no leu rt
markable- -

$725
Easy Terms if desired

An Extreme Clearaway of fc 1 AA
Shoes Listed for Friday, at piWBIG lot of women's pumps and high shoes, in pat-en- t,A kidskin, gun metal, colored kid and white
canvas, sizes 2'. 3, 3'2, 4, choice of all, at, pair, $1.00.

Women's Pumps, $3.48 '

Choice of the new pumps in dull kid, patent colt
and dull calf, all sizes and widths, $3.48.

Women's Shoes, at $3.85
A big sample lot of women'

high cut lace and button shoes, in
gray and brown kid, tan russia
calf, black kid and gun metal;
very special, $3.85.

Girls' Shoes, at $2.65
"Misses' and big girl's school

shoes, tan calf skin and gun metal
calf, good fitting and wearing
shoes, Friday, $2.65.

Boys' Shoes, at $2.48
Sample pairs, black velour calf

uppers, solid leather soles, Friday
only, for $2.48.

Infant's Shoes, 98cSCHMOLLER & MUELLER PIANO
' CO

1311-1- 3 FARNAM STREET
May 7th to 13th

$3.00 Reduction on all Cabinet
Ranges for this week only.

Omaha Gas Company

Button style and ankle ties,
sizes 2 V. to 8, pair, 98c

Burtses-Nu- k Co. Down Stairs Storelake one of Chamberlain's Tablets to
aid digestion. Advertisement.


